FORMER 4-H MEMBER SCHOLARSHIPS

MAURER MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP $2,000
Dedication to 4-H, a history of volunteering, and active involvement in their community. Preference will be given to residents of north central MT.

SUNDSTED PIONEER SCHOLARSHIP $1,000
Demonstrated entrepreneurship through not only 4-H projects but also involvement in their community, church and school by embracing the ideals of leadership, responsivity & integrity.

MT WHEAT & BARLEY SCHOLARSHIPS $2,000
Two scholarships are available. Each will be given to a student who has completed 4-H work utilizing grains & grain product. Preference will be given to those studying in a field associated with grain production.

MABA/MGEA AG BUSINESS SCHOLARSHIP $750
Awarded to a former 4-H member who is pursing a degree in an agriculture field at a Montana college (Specifically Plant Science, Agronomy, Ag Business); preference to applicants involved in MABA/MGEA.

STEER IN TRAILER SALES SCHOLARSHIPS $500
Five scholarships given to MSU students who took a horse or livestock project.

MANY OTHER SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE • Edens Memorial • Dawson Livestock • Christensen • Dear • First Security Bank Foundation • Miller • MT Farm Bureau • And many more!

TINYURL.COM/MONTANA4H

FOR MORE INFORMATION

VISIT
tinyurl.com/montana4H
Click on Montana 4-H Foundation Scholarships

CONTACT
Montana 4-H Foundation
111 Taylor Hall, MSU
PO Box 173580
Bozeman, MT 59717-3580
406-994-5911

E-MAIL
4hfdn@montana.edu